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Amwwer: Athoughthe mater's powers of binding the owners for money
borroed wk Woet n t theeesel, or of hypothecasing her$i cease when she is
i ts home port, 4tl March t7gse Rope Work Company of Port-Glasgow,
No. 68. p. 668. 29th IlY r78,:Hamilton, No. 69..p. 6t69; yet, as the
prapositara of he'master continues, his power of binding the owners for or.
dinary,7 furnishings is invadibly the aimej whether the ship:be at home or
abroad; 1tairl. !.' A. § 5 ra. lMandowall, vol. p. soo. Ersk. 11. 3 Tit. 3. S 43.
Milloy1 ,ulAI. p. M24, 329 1. Strange's Reports, vol. 2. p. 816. Graham
v. BDurnttyVemoui, vol. % p. 643. Speering v. Degrave; -Douglas's Reports,
psexi. Wilkink against Carmnkhael,

A maority ef- the Court, on the general doctrine pleaded by the pursuers,
aaidalso'ie ob ie pecial ground, that Campbell,- although-he disapproved of the
purdaase ef 1the cable,'did not see it returned to'the fairnishers, 1, deterned in
"terms of the libel, and found the defender liable'in expenses."

After vhe reclaiming days had-expired, the defender priesented a reclaiming
petition, in which he stated; as rs noviter vimenm ad nwtiria, that, Clark, soon
after he removed the cable from the veesel, told the pursuers, that he alone
was Wsweil fa its price n whIch specialty the defender craved that the

utdgmendkpeddbe altered .

.Sn the pecisim wa refused without answers.

Lerd Ordnary,,Cullen. Act. Maccormick. Alt. Montgomery. Clerk, Sinclair.

Fac. Coll. No. 185. It. 428.

1806. May 15. WATON ataina The BANK f ScOTLAND.

IN 1792, the Governor andCampany of th6Bank of 8cotland established.
a branch of their bank at Brnchin and appointed James Smith and Sons their
agents at that -place, who had powers to transact the ordinary business of the
Bank; received money on the same terms as the Bank; kept caahaccounts,
and granted promissory-notes,, bearing the usual rate of Interest llowed at the
Baqk of Sctland. An *ffice was opened at Brechin, where their business was
transacted, ver the door of which, The Bank of Setland'ts QiFa was afiixed in
ange characters,.

The receipta granted for money deposited in this ofice, were filled up from
eqgavingso uepon bak paper, ir a uniform style, and were signed by James

maith, an4 &aneas agents for the Bpk. A placard was put up in the Bank.
offcek tating ,the fArni in which bank-receipts were to be granted, and particu-
larLy ,that they were to be signed by. James Smith and Son, as agents of the
Banks But it.was alleged, that this placard was in such a situation as not to be
easily read by. persons frequenting the Bank.'
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No. 3. James Smith and Sons were engaged in a variety of mercantile speculations;
and, with a view to facilitate these, they were in -the use to discount bills, and
receive deposites of money upon their own account. They carrie4 on money-
transactions in this way to a great extent, and by carrying on these dealings in
the office of the Bank of Scotland; by contriving to grant receipts in a form
closely 'rzesembling those of the Bank, and by issuing promissory-notes, bearing
the same rate of interest, they were enabled, from theirsituation as agents, to
carry on money.transactions of which they reaped the profits themselves, and
with which the Bank had really no concern. Separate books were kept, in
which these private transactions were entered. Neither the public not the Bank
were aware of this double character in which James Smith and Sons carried
on the business of banking; and it was generally understood that their bank-
transactions were carried on entirely in the capacity of agents for the Bank of
Scotland.

James Watson, a baker in Brechin, had occasion to place A660 in the bank,
and on depositing the money, received a receipt in the following terms:

"£60. Bank-Qffice, Brechin, 25th March, 180s.
"Received from Mr. James Watson, Breehin, Sixty. pounds.Stefling, at. his

"credit, bearing interest at the rate of three per cent. on demand, or four per
" cent. if not retired in six months.

"JAS. SrMIT & S64s."

Some time afterwards, James Smith and Sons stopped payment; and i the
course of the investigation of their affairs, the Bank learned, for the first time,
the double capacity in which they had conducted their bank-transactions at
Brechin. They refused payment of all promissory-notes and receipts which
formed part of this private concern, and which were signed by James Smith
and Sons, without the designation of Agents forzthe Bank,

Watson raised an action against the Bank of Scotlandi -for payment -of
the contents of this receipt, and the -Lord Ordinary took the cause to report.
The pursuer

Pleaded : The bank of Scotland, by establishing a branch at Brechin, and
investing James Smith and Sons with the ostensible'character of their agents;
are responsible for their dealings with third parties, in so far as these are com-
prehended within the ordinary limits of bank-transactions. An agent is held
out by his constituents to the public as deserving their confidence; and they
are invited to deal with him, on the faith that his constituents are answerable
for his dealings. In every thing which relates to the Bank, he must be con.
sidered in the same light as the Bank itself, otherwise the business of all the
branches of the Bank would be at an end. The agent is as much the servant
of the Bank, as their cashier, tellers, or accountants, and the Bank are equally
responsible for the acts and deeds of the agents of country branches, as of
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their iervatifs at Edinburgh. Whoever, therefote, transacts bank-business with No. 3,
the ageit at aly die '6f the branches of the Bank of Scotland, enjoys the
same security as if he had transatted with the Bank, by whom these agents are
accredited.

Thedgent may exceed the bounds of his trust, or may be guilty of fraud to
his efiplo'ers. *But it is the duty of the Bank to know the character of those
whomi they employ in that capacity, and to demand such security as may in-
ddinnify thri'for any loss which may arise from their improper conduct. If
los sho*ld arise by the fraud or miidemeanour of these agents, it is more rea-
sanabl thailhe 'imk, by whom they are selected, and for whose benefit these
biaichis air instituted, should suffer, than individuals who place money in their
hah<ds, ilying on thi public character with which they are invested. Their
re 6n6sibility 'i the same as that of a master for his servant, in the business for
which he is employed, who is liable to third parties, either quasi ex contractu,
on the footing of the mini Qd facit per alium facit per se, or quasi ex delicto,
in as mch as he was to blane f6r employizig a person as his servant who could
at in sich a manner.

tt pursuer deposited his money in the belief that it was placed in the
Bank of Sctlahd cannot admit" of a doubt. It was deposited in their office,
in th6 hands of their agent, "'tdi on the same terms as the Bank were in use to
receive money; and although'the receipt does not expressly bear the word

agent, it has tie form and semblance of a bank-receipt, is dated from the Bank-
office, and signed by their agent, who was not understood to carry on the bank-
ing-business in any other capacity.

It may be very true, that the agent did riot comply with the instructions of
the Batik -and that this receipt is not signed exactly in the terms prescribed
by th- Bapk for sigriizig their receipts. But it was nevertheless such a receipt
as a persdn of ordinary penetraikn ihight have taken as a bank receipt; and
the pursuer, by receiving it, was 1o6t gitilty of any such'negligence as to pre-
clude lls claint for rcoveriig his money. It was impossible for him to divine
that wih the Bink had 'not penetration to discover, and to know that their
agent ieaiidon the business-ofa-private banker in their office at Brechin. Had
he enreredinto riofthe 'sort of transaction with Smith and Sons in this office,
he would have hd no claim against the' Bank, who were not to be presumed
to authorise them; but as this was in the usual course of bank-business, the
Bank must be responsible,'upoi 'the common principles of the Institeria Actio;
Kames's Principles of Equity, vol. 1. p. 6s. Blackstone's Coin. B. 1. Chap. 14.
P~iley Bank igainst Yelton and others, 28th February and 20th June, 1798,
(notrepored).

Ase : Unt squisque debet scire conditionem eus cum que contradit. It was
the liusiness 'of thepursuer, before entrusting his money to James Smith and
Sofis to 'know whether'these persons had a general or only a limited commis-
sion from the Bank of Scotland, and to take care that the voucher which he
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No. 3. took was such as to be obligatory on the Bank. It was perfectly well known,
that the agents of the Bank acted under a limited commission, beyond the terms
of which their dealings were no more obligatory on the Bank than if they had
not been their agents at all.

James Smith and Sons had no powers to bind the Bank, except on the ex-
press terms of their mandate. Thepowers of every agent are limited by his
commission. Whoever transacts with him beyond these limits, transacts ea-
tirely on his own account. The Bank gave no general powers to their agents
at Brechin to take in money on interest; but confined their powers in this
respect under express and positive restrictions, and prescribed a particular frm
in which their promissory-notes should be granted. And with the view of
communicating to the public the footing on which they were to deal with. their
agents, these instructions were pasted up in the office where their businesswas
transacted. In this placard, it was expressly stated, that the promissory-notes
for which the Bank were responsible, must be signed by their agents in that
capacity; and if the pursuer, after this public intimation, chose to lodge his
money on a note signed by James Smith and Sons, in their private capacity,
he is not entitled to complain that he is deprived of the security of the Bank.
That these persons carried on the banking-business in a double capacity, is a
fact which the Bank assuredly did not know, because they would have immedi-
ately prevented it; but which it is extremely probable that the inhabitants of
Brechin were aware of. But whether the pursuer knew it or not, if the Bank
gave no authority for the transaction; if it was not made for behoof of the
Bank; and if he does not hold the receipt of the Bank, but the receipt of a
private party, it is not enough for him to say, that he believed he was transact-
ing with the Bank, unless he can shew that this belief was occasioned by some
culpable conduct on the part of the Bank, which is not pretended in the present
case. If it were to be held that the Bank, after giving due intimation of the
extent of their agents' commission, were nevertheless to be liable to repair the
loss occasioned by persons forming an erroneous notion of the terms of the
commission, or to repair all other damage which their agents might occasion,
by acting contrary to their orders; such a doctrine would not only be contrary
to the established law with regard to mandate, but would in effect render it
impossible for the Bank to have agents at their different branches throughout
the country.

The Court, upon the report of the Lord Ordinary, (80th May 1805) "sus-
"tained the defences, and assoilzied the defenders."

Afterwards, however, upon advising a reclaiming petition, with answers, the
majority of the Court, considering that it would be of dangerous consequence
to the public, as well as contrary to the implied nature of such a business, if
banks were not answerable for the transactions at their known office, by the
clerks and servants employed by them in the common operations of banking,
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Lqrc Ordinary, Duinnan. Act.', R;'ni, n n a Al W. S.
Alt Alicitor-adenal Clerl, Gillks, Bl. Agent,' ' toui Clak allter.

I. Fa IoubN
FaojN 261.00

1867 Febriary 18, SOMUERVAIL's TR 2 *E, tgit oCORM.

CaI ws HgNRY CoRE, thina-etrhnt in Eilb fi4lAad ektansive deal-
ingsk t~h rtairi manufadt40rs 1i affordshiid Ad4 l rth se ofkavlag
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